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Kauai First, Last and all the time.

KENNETH C. HOPPER,

TUESDAY
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November 2S11i will beTHURSDAY,
Day. Tin President lias

appointed the same by general proclamation
in which he emphasizes the special cause for

thanksgiving on this occasion which far outrun
those of former years. This year we have a

special and moving cause to be grateful and to

rejoice. God in his good pleasure has given

us peace; not the peace that was predicted by

many good authorities as the best we could
expect, the peace of exhaustion, a stalemate
in which it would be hard to tell which was the
victor, or in which the victor would be nearly
as badly ruined ns the vanquished, but a peace
of transcendent victory, and presumably
all issues and aims we were lighting for.

Never before in the history of our country
never before at any rate in the last fifty

years, has there leen so constraining an oc-

casion for Thanksgiving and tiie recognition

of the providence of (Sod; never before in our
time has the duty and fitness of Thanksgiv-
ing celebration been so clear and so emphatic.

More than ever should we cease upon that
day from our ordinary occupations and in our
homes and places of worship render thanks
to God, ruler of the nations, for his many bles-

sings and mercies to us as a people. Let us
not be like the lepers of old whom the Master
condemned; "Were they not ten lepers cleans-

ed? Where are the nine? There are not found

that returned to give glory to God but this
stranger."

THE FOURTH LIBERTY LOAX THE
GREAT EEST SIXGLE EYE XT

IX FIXAXC1AL HISTORY

The United States Government asked a
loan from the people of the country of $i,0(IO,-000,00-

an amount unprecedented in all the
history of the world. In three weeks' time,
in spite of an epidemic of influenza which
prevented public meetings and cost the people
many millions of dollars in medical bills and
lost time, aud in spite, too, of the peace rum-

ors that in some instances had a tendency to
make the success of the loan seem lesn vital,
some 21,000,000 of the American people offered
to the Gevernment $;,S;,41 (!,:!)). Each Fed-

eral Reserve district oversubscribed its quota.
Thousands of cities, towns, and communities
oversubscribed their quotas. Secretary Mc

Adoo says that the Fourth Liberty Loan is
the greatest single event in financial history.

The Fourth Loan was called the fighting
loan ; it is a record of Americanism comparable
with the record that our soldiers on the battle
fronts and our sailors on the 'seas have made.
The people at home have given loyal support
to onr fighting men.

" Our soldiers held every acre of ground
they took. Let the jieople at home hold every
Liberty Bond they have taken,

i

.
A Liberty Bond is a certificate of patriot-

ism; keep it to slrow to our boys when they
come back from Europe.

Managing Editor
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WOMAN'S' SHARE IN TIIE GREAT WAR

the trumpet of war and aWHEN host of men march to the fray,
an aching void is left in the homes from which
they came. The men that go, in response to
the call of duty and patriotism, cut loose from
home ties lightly, perhaps, fired by patriotism,
and the love of adventure, youth obeys gladly
and proudly. What of the woman's share?

The mothers that bore and reared these
sons, and who know their traits, good, bad
and indifferent; they say good bye to them
with aching hearts and tear-blinde- d eyes, and
yet with a great pride, realizing that they
are going in response to their country's call,
and to guard and defend their common
homes and their noblest traditions.

Is the mother's share of sacrifice fully
understood and appreciated? It is doubtful.

Who but a mother can measure Ihe
pieciousness of a son, so intimately a part of
her self and of the family?

All honor to these brave mothers, who
willingly sent their sons into the jaws of
death, uncomplaining, but with heavy hearts
and ill forebodings. No full measure of com-

mendation and praise can ever be afforded
these silent heroines, whose chief duty well
fulfilled and that peace of mind and soul,
which God gives to every true woman, who
willingly sacrifices her best, and perhaps, all,
in a noble and. world wide effort.

VHAT A GERM AX WOMAX MIX Kit

THE following letter was printed in the
York "Tribune" of December 21 :

To the Editor of the Tribune
"Sir An honest German woman of Nashville,
Wisconsin, says :

"'If the Germans here don't like America,
let them go back to Germany, where the poor
live like swine. It took me three years to save
enough money to get to this country, and I

had to borrow a little then to get a ticket
for the trip. The people there wear wooden
shoes, held on by a strap across the top, and
I wore a pair when I came here; but 1 saved
enough out of my first week's "wages to buy
a pair of leather ones. That was more than
I could save in a month in Germany. They
live like hogs over there, whole families in
two small rooms, where they dress and un-

dress before each other. It seemed like heaven
when I got to America and had a room all
to myself.

" 'The American people have treated me fine,
and never once made me feel like a lickspittle,
as the rich people do in Germany. The Ger-
man people here must not take the American
courtesy and forebearance for fear of co-
wardiceno, sir, or they will get an awful
bump soon. I know the American reserve and
strength better than most people of my nation-
ality. 1 think they have given us every chance
in the world to get along and prosper, and
it is a mean and dirty thing now to go to
bragging and encouraging our country's enemy,
Germany, a country that is so conceited that
it thinks it can run the world. Germany is
the worst place in the world for a person to
live, and 1 would as soon be in hell this minute
ns to go back where I came from in Germany.'

"Wisconsin has its Teutonic troubles, but
Ihis German woman is not one of them.

L. B. RING."
"Neillsville, Wis., Dec. 4th, 1017."

Make that Boy or Girl a Christ man
present of a vice Mayazine or two.. They
will appreciate it more than any other present
you trill yire them.

K. C. HOPPER, Ayent
Lihue
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District Court News

Four Filipinos wore nabbed Wed-

nesday playing seven come eleven.
Three of the men forfeited bail of ten

dollars each next morning In court.

The fourth pleaded guilty and was

fined twenty dollars and cost of one

dollar. Unable to pay the fine, he was

ordered locked up for the period of
twenty-on- days.

Louis Lument and Elena Dongkay,
Filipinos, charged with a statutory
offense, came up for trial on Saturday.

Both pleaded guilty, and Louis was
fined thirty dollars and cost, and a

six month's suspended sentence was

hunded out to the fair Elena at the
request of the prosecuting officer.

Her husband, a sergeant in the army,

and home on furlough, declared him-

self willing to take, his erring spouse

back to Honolulu with him.

A CLEVER ACROSTIC

Read down the Initial letters and
see what it spells:
Fear not, valiant France,
Remembered thou shalt be,
Even In far Kauai thy children's wail,
Nerves our hands and hearts to help

thee.
Come on Kauai, the race Is set before

us,
Help thou the fatherless; God will

help thee.

Fair France, wo gaze upon thy pros-

trate form,
As a lily trampled in the mire,
Thy weeping mothers, thy children

lost and lone,
Have writ their agonies deep upon

our hearts.
Empire of France! we Bhall not let

thee die,
Resounds thro hill and dale from

brave Kauai,
Lit with that same fire that burned

in the breast of France
E'en at Verdun they swore "They

shall not pass."
Stand fast fair France, Kauai is on

the map,
She's bound to help in this last lap.

Come on Kauai! Come one and all,
Here is your chance to answer
" France's call.
Ulfares the land- - that holds her money

back.
Lead on Kauai! Thy sons shall follow

thee or die
Drying the tears of France, soothing

her weary sigh.
Rouse, Rouse, Kauai! Your hour to

triumph is at hand.
Encourage France; hold thou her up,

and she shall stand
Ne Plus Ultra the fairest of the

Allied band.
Anonymous.

Order a
bottle
from
your
dealer
today.

LET US DO ALL YOUR

Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Address

WE ARE STILL IN THE P.USINESS

Territorial Messenger Service
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Kapaia Garage Go.

EXl'ERT

Automobile Repairing And
Machine Work

STORAGE BATTERIES REPAIRED AND KE(?1IARGED

VULCANIZING

Telephone Box 2:!(i

We Always Recommend

Double - Cable - Base

TIRES
A complete stock of Rugged and Plain
Treads in all styles and sizes always on hand

McBryde Store !

Agents For Kauai

TryaPHEZ
at your
favorite fountain
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- Pure juice of the
LOGAN BERRY--

has a tang, "pop" and a lasle all its own. A delightful
beverage for hot weather serve it in punch, ices, sherbets
and many desserts.

r
This rich, ruby-re- d natural fruit juice requires no

sweetening. You simply add two parts water and drink.

Order a bottle, from
your dealer today

AMERICAN FACTORS, Ltd.
Wholesale Distributors for Hawaii
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